
  

2 presente as in the présence of their 
“own wives, and yot evade you as if 
*{yon were not as easy, pleasant and 

| | agreeable as any other paper in the 

by in he ow school, he) 
theological sem. J coliegd; the 

J each takes a special course. 

to his Special work. But 
pink of # young man’s rushing away 
0 attend the! aw school, or the medi: | 

Bvery argiment for. collegiate train. 
ded ad force when applied 

€ ekpéts to. preach the gos: 
Here he cultured brain, the 

: Hcnities of the mind, the 

pocaicy; and expressing them 
he ii sth précision, are most needed, and 
eit: oth Hing ample scope for their noblest and 

ightiont exercise. © If there must 
be dwarfed intellects, narrow 
*siod minds, let us have them 

year in the nudst. of a very pleasant 

“land sleep, too, now and then, i 

  

2. But i am sory 
| such. ho omes have 

the | faults of oy brethr 

The habit of evil spe 
| be well nigh universal. 
obey the injunction, “Speak évil of | 

land. But I took up my pen to give | 10 man,” stand out in bold relief, and | 

yOu some news. | 

My business has thrown me this {few. There is perhaps no 
interwoven with homan existence 
more deeply imbedded in Christian 
character (of average type), than evil 
speaking, Is it a sin to stedl, kill, or 
covet? It is as much a sin to ) speak | 
evil of any man, because either is a 

{violation of the law of God. This | 
I have witnessed very many pre. habit ‘of evil speaking seems to glide 

‘people. I am one those creatures, 

you know, called A country preacher, 
1'T spend all of my time visiting, preach 
ing, and studying—well, yes, I eat] 

| cious meetings this year. Bro. Foster, naturally into the ordinary intercourse | 
at Grant's Oreek,had a good meeting. | ic entwining itself into the most 
He also had a splendid meeting at his | 4 friesidships, and pouring its 

| other church, and Forest church; 100, | Lo; into the sacred precincts of | 
had ‘an excellent meeting. Many yo Even Christian people, those 
hearfs were made soft and many eyes | 0 oho ‘many signs of spiritual life, | 

{ wet as the people thought on the |g his Kabit so inwrought into their 
| goodness and mefey of God. Four | very being that they need to exercise 
were received for baptism and two by | greatest catition against it; yea, 
letter. = This church knows how to! ‘they n 

make a worn out preacher feel good: Spirit to reveal to them the hidious 
‘Heére comes Sister Upchurch with a ness of this monster vice, 

little round box i in her hand. 1 won “For habits linger in the soul; 
dérwhat is init! “Bro, —— here is | More grace, O Lord! more grace; 
a little thank-offering which we ‘want | More sweetness from thy loving heart, 

“ More sunshine from thy face." : 
to give.” How sweet to labor when 
such tokens of sympathy are offered! } {1 should be inscribed ovis the door 

I next fell in with the brethren and of every family. room on every occa: | 
of Bethel ch : reh, where we en. | sion of social gathering, Over every 

y of the 1 tls and over the entrance ‘ev 

hurch was piitin. The 1 2] ha solemn ot lied; and. he should 
closed on Sunday with a handsome ‘repent of the sin, leaving i it no time to 

.| collection for missions. _ 

RAY gn hinder: his work, will again — 
is him ar 4 disadve csr galt ‘pict him at vantage and | comes in with a pair of fine ‘shoes. | dance of the heart the mouth speak- 

1 he 4 Source of  Foquent i 

Here again my heart was melted | Membering that true repentance is 
_| down as the ladies came forward with | characterized by quitting the sin re- 

‘a handsome coat for: “the preacher.” | pented of oh. 
And then the nextday Bro. Taylor] “But” says one, “out of the abun- 

swells ‘with Hedtings. eth,’ and, therefore, to cure the evil, 
: 2 “| we must have the heart cleased.” 

‘a Tew wordeabit the Unica fcuity, and the Christian cught:s to 
The rain’ oul 4 down | have this evil: Mapped in kh oad, 

are to be prized especially because so | o 

the clear light of the Holy | : 

“crystallize on his conscience; re: | 

  

family. His character is ‘without 
| blemish, a man of power in his ‘com-| 

| munity, and we think in him the} 
4 church will have a man of marked 3 

ithe dis 

l and general duce” More than fifty during the year have T. M. Bailey preached’ Satirday | 
. Dimoway, who i$ 

Howard, was made the 
‘with a sufficient fund 
"Ye report on temperance 
thued activity on this sub- 
was said, and to the 

Hig a growing sentiment 
es that will, at no dis- 

tant 1 “control king alcohol. 

The Mlissioy cause, the great feature 
of B mnvocations, was forcibly 
preses including State, Home and 
Fored gritably and (surroundings 
considered) liberally provided for 
The aldims of the ALABAMA BArrisy, 

‘the d organ of this associa 
tion presented, together (with 
head the Foreign Mission Journal, | 

«the scarcity of ministers 
we | ig little preaching. Elder 
L. T. jel preached the introduc: 

tory, Dr. T. Mi Bailey the mis- 
sio mon. Though many of 

this was characterized by a 
Spin] jerality that speaks well for 

: in the futare. After dis’ 
funds and appointing com- 

association adjourned, to | 
the church at Canaan, Wil | 

on Friday before the | 
bath in September, 1886. 

this report without ex- | _ 
itude to the church 

| ence with. you all wis. as pleasant to 
you as to us is the lasting wish of 
Bethel Association. : 

Jno; W. Jones: 
Demopolis, Oct. 26. 

The Bible Oolporteur, 

The importance of Bible solportnge 
is well illustrated by an incident re: 
ported by Rey. Francisco Penzotti, a 

. | colporteur of the American Bible So- 
ciety, in Bolivia. At Oruro, he be-| 
gan a systematic visiting from house 

| 10 house and was very successful. He, 
all ys: : “When my books were all 

, there still remained to be 
vassed a few houses ‘on one side 

are weak financially, | 

Av 

Le I preached to the samé | 
church on Sabbath 10 a large congre- | 
gation, and we had a meeting of great | i 

interest. Bro. T. B Fargason came | 

‘lin on Sabbath morning. He had | 
once heen pastor of 4 the church and at A 

{ ohnce and “Alexander City this year. 

been added to the church at Alexan: 
der City, and a goodly number at.this 
place. 1 hope to send more subscri- 
bers ta the Baptist soon. 

R. A. J. Comes. 

_ Dadeville, Oct. 29th. 
lt 

Prayer for Young Men, 

The week commencing Sunday, 

November 8th, will be observed 
throughout the civilized world asa 
season of prayer for young men and 

| Young Men's Christian Associations, 
This season had its origin in a reso 

lution adopted by the International 

Convention of the American Associa- 
tions held in Albany, N. Y., in 1866, 
and has been observed every year 
since at the recommendation of the 

| subsequent conventions. 
There are now 2,960 of these asso- 

ciations in the world, distributed as 

Britain 503, France 72, Germany 549, 

Holland 386, Switzerland 268, Den- 
mark 43, Belgium 24, and a dozen 

more or less in each of the following 
| countries: Spain, Italy, Turkey, Kus. 

[si Austria, Japan, Syria, South Af-| 
rica, Australia, New Zealand, Mada- 

gascar-and India. 
- The American associations are the 

own. eightytwo buildings val 

| less and »n w he has heard a fifth one. a ying offer 4 

me 

night a most cxcellent sermon, which | Tus Teproraten. - There was a 

was most highly compiimented by all. | soldier down in Tennessee when I was 
Bro.'G. A. Nunnally preached the | there—a great, strong, hearty fellow, 

missionary sermon on Sunday. Conk | who was a teetotaler. One day, when 

follows: North America 934, Great] 

petent judges who have long attended | | the army was goirg on a long ‘march, 
the sessions of this association pro: | 

nounced his sermon’ the best mission- | 

ary sermon they had ever heard. One 
brother who had hitherto opposed 
foreign missions says he was com 
pletely converted, and as a fruitof 
his new faith he emptied his pocket | 

book into the hat. Dr. Nunnally is 
a new man among us, but he has al 
ready won all hearts to himself 
Brethren W, H. Patterson, A. Van 

Hoose, and E. Y. Van hoose also} 

| ment. 

All of our churches i in the countrys ; 
were reported as on the decline ui: 
merically, The contributions wepe.d) 
little larger than last year. 

Some young men are coming £0 the 
front and sharing the duties of the as: 
sociations with the older toilers, God 
be thanked, : : 

Hurtsboro gave the association 
princely entertainment, but: al 

| that would be so 8 before going 

srongest and best organized of doy. 

$3,532,000, and have a total net prop- ihe 

erty of $4,353,000. Four hundred |. =~ 
and fifteeri men are devoting Shelf a 
whole time to the work as sect 

{ librarians and gymnasium instructors. 
The expense of the raread associa- 

tions is. $75,000 per year, two-thirds |; 

of which sum is contributed by the |; 
railroad companies, who testify to the | 
great benefit resulting to their em-| 
ployes through this special depart ce . 
‘ment of Y. M. C. A. work. Last] 
year 1,700 young men professed con- | 
version in the College Associations. | 

re are thirty-one State and provin- 
tions, each with its exec: 

ive commite and anngial conven: 

yous in their work fsson The 

ged ton "i ittee of the ternational (oon 

ge Neuion which meet. bist 

| | thing higher, 

It seems to me we have about 
three classes of Christians: the first’ 
class, in third chapter of John, were 

{1aose who got to Calvary and there: 
got life. They believed on the Son 
and were saved and there they rested 
satisfied. They did not seek any 

Then in the fourth 
chapter of John we come 10 a better 

{Class of Christians. There it was 
or well of living water bubbling np, 

: | There are a ined but ey: are: 

Je n “Our of his belly Sheil 
= | flow rivers of living water.” Thats) 

k | the kind of Christians we ought to 

When I vas a boy 1 used 10 have 
pump ‘water for. the cate. Ak, 

a man offered him a drink of whiskey. 
“1 am u teetotaler,” was the reply. 
“Never mind that. You're the 

army now; besides, yo need some 
stimulant to help you on this long 
march.” : 

Taking out a pack 
it up before the fac A 

ng, said 
“That is all the — want.” 

Jas sain 

oa one year, and give him 
G3 |e money, he would pay all the city | 

tates for them, including street, sew: 
Ler water, police, gas, and electricity 
charges. He would also pay the school 

| tax; doubling the salaries of the teach- 
‘ers, and build a new highschool 
building and a new house for the 

| Yorug Men's Christian Association. or 
Next he would pay off the whole of the 
city's indebiédness ($330,000), and 
throw in a barrel of flour for every 
poor family, and a suit of clothes fr 
“every needy person in town. Mr. 

Cooper's offer is still open; but at la- 
test advices the citizens had not ac-. 

cepted it. : : 

“Doctor,” said alady ata fashion: 
able dinner party a few years ago, to 

--j the present Bishop Henry C. Potter, 
+41 observe that you take no wine?’ 
“Ne” said Dr, Potter; “I. have not 
done so for many years—in fact, for 
PERE five years.” She expressed sur- 

‘poise in the look which met the doc 
ors answer. It may interest you 

{130 Knaw why 1 abstain,” said Dr. 
| Moger, chmerving the expression. of 

 



Henty Ward Bechet will be in 
Trond wv an address on the sb 

and evening. 

great temper. 
; a po 

f Saws lige sudienens 

“1 the Convention will meet i in Green-} 
ville | instead of Newberry, 

Bro. N. B. Williams, now of South | 
mons, | Bre. 8: Wiliams office last 

aierce; &c.; will be invited to send | 
P21 delegates to organize an “American |. 
7; Commercial Peace Union" as 2 stand. | 

| ing protest against the increase of war | 
| debts and war taxation. 

~The sentiment for the opening ver 
emonies is well timed and the : 
and the Theme, “Peace and 

Nations; should receive ws & 
| ramen of evry civiced son | 

of mee and value to this. "| ‘He came to Alnbama ona! 
{sad mission, to bring the femaing of | 
hixaged mone: and inter them'sn We | 

Probably. no ' artiele published in 
these eolutans has attracted so much | ge impressions ade were lasting | ¥ill begin to be understood. = Writers 

| attention as ‘the review of “Sam Jones | fike those on the writes. Tam a native | Who were strangers at first, will come 
ethiods” by Dr. Pendleton. | Montgomerian, but wasonly a little | to be regarded as friends. 

ethren have mentioned | over four years old at the time of this | tion contained in letters from various | 

Nee {mgteoric display. 
“Dr. Raymond, “phstor ot the Pres. | ders, but my point of observation be- | tents of. former letters. . The general 

and his me 
JHumerous | 
the matter. 

a Re Knows amined 
{ Baptists and numbers many am 
Yi oming 

| hey mae ie of over one million 

Sr "oman state of prosperity. The 

“Baptipupt 

| ing different from that of L. J. D. 1] 

| naturally ite The skill of news. 

or th work, give your 
being to the cause, and the re- 

d of the good and faithful servant 
shall be yours forever t—Ziow's Her- 

WELL SAID, 

Here i is what Dr. Joseph Parker re- 
| cently said of religious newspapers: 

of. “Itica pulpit on the wing—articles 

g sound, the ; great | good news of vat he they: go 
{ down to the grave unprepared to meet 

f | paper men is largely occupied in rec: 
| | onciling these conditions as far as 
{ may be possible. They must repeat 

feet to a firm in Tennessee. 
irst Baptist church} in this city 

congregations are very large, and Dr. 
Wharton delights all who hear him, 
and to assist the good work be is do- 

; ing ‘he has received into the church 
since he came among us, one year 
ago; one hundred and fifty-four new 
members. Sunday he preached on 
the subject of “The Poor,” and in re- 
sponse to bis appeal ‘ clothing, provis- 
ions and money have been sent 

iin large quantities to the suffering | 
"| poor. Of Dr.. Wharton's. sermon 

| Sunday night a competent critic of 
‘said: “I have heard all the 

Preachers and xegind Pr: Wha. 

“to, " And 0 hes may well 
there are: but Hows ii any, bet 

The Southern | 
Tn Convenion;'o one of the largest 

religous bodies in the world, will hold 
its session with this church next May, | 

{and will result in one of the best na- | 
tional advertisements the Capital City | 

has ever had. Montgomery Advertiser, | 
Sr I Ichi ois 

“When the 16 fitars Fell.” 

1 have been delighted at reading | 
i the above article in your papet of Oc-| 

$ 

tober 22nd. The writer is gifted and 

I 

I saw myself won: | 

i 

saw things differently. 1 was Samazed | 
and frightened,” hut not “electrified | 
with sublime deligh.” 1 was fright 

and felt nothing delightful, but 
how wonderful such a sight 

oders when "he. end of time tly 
This “star falling” was | 

in ‘but we hel in 1835 if [ remember correctly, and. 
2) think I do. I remember well being 

i student of Mr. A. S. Vigus at the 
“Franklin Institute”, where he gave 
free Sects on. this star alin, ex: 

{tor or others who have been reading 

| and explain for those who never knew | 
the matters in hand, or have forgotten 
about them, yet with such variety and 
grace as shall make their statements 
readable to all. But in this they can, 
of course, have only partial success; 
and the new readers being for any 
| particular issue of the paper a small 
minority, must expect to find the 
wishes of the great majority chiefly 

What then? One who has recently 
begun 10 read a certain paper, ought 
for some time to read it with great 
care, A new pastor must spend most 
of his early weeks and months in get- 
ting acquainted with his people; and 
80 a new teacher with the pupils. A 
young lady who goes to spend a sea- 
son with some relatives will quietly 

+ bug closely obser 

call on the family, or on whom they 
call, and will take every proper means 
of gaining information about them: 
otherwise she cannot half enjoy the 
current conversation, or be anywise 

at ease in the new society. In like 

manner a new reader must sharply 
observe the persons and topics that | 
appear in the paper, and ask the pas- 

it heretofore to explain this or that 

| point. By degrees, the matters treat: | 
‘ed in the paper will clear themselves 

up. Passing allusions to past affairs 

Informa- 

localities will link itself with the con- 

religious intelligence given in any 

particular issue will be elucidated by | 

the remembrance of what has been 

read in the past. Those who refuse 
to give time and close attention to 
several successive numbers will have 
about gs dull a time as if the young 

lady should take no pains to make 
acquaintance with her new circle. 

Here, we are persuaded, is the 

chief reason why so many persons 

after subscribing for a good newspa- 
per find little pleasure in reading it, | 
and soon allow the subscription to 
lapse. They have never been willing 

0 the persons who | 

ad
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their God in peace. 
Brethren, how cin we shat Are 50 

blessed with gospel privileges. be con- 
tent to sit down in peace. while those 
dear ones so near us are living it such 
destitution? Can we ‘not send them: 
the gospel? It is our privilege and 
our duty to do so, and let us not stop 
short of ir, 

The next meeting of the association 
will be held at Coneculi chusch, Choc- 
taw county, on Saturday before the 
second Sabbath in October, 1886. 

xX 

Thanksgiving Day. 
The president has issued a proclam- 

ation setting apart Thursday, Novem- 
| ber 26th, as a day of Sianksgiving | 
and prayer. The following is the | 
text of his proclamation: 

By the President of the United 
| States of America, a proclamation: 
The American people have always 
abundant cause to be thankful to the 
Almighty God, whose watchful care 

ing hand have béen mani: 
fested in every " 
the garding and protecting of them 
in time of peril and safety, and lead 
ing them in the hour of darkness and 

of danger. It is fitting and proper 
that the nation thus favored should 
on one day in every year, and for that 
purpose specially appointed, publicly 

acknowledge the goodness of God, 
and return thanks to him for all his 

| pracious gifts. ' : 

Therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, 

America, do hereby designate and set 
apart Thursday, the 26th day of No- 
vember, instant, as a day of public 

thanksgiving and prayer, and do in- 
voke the observance of the same by 

Lall the people of the land. On that 
day let all the secular business be sus- 

pended and let the people assemble | 
in their usual places of worship ae 
with prayer and songs of praise de- 

voutly testify their gratitude to the 
Giver of every good and perfect gift | 
for all that be has done for us in the 
year that has passed, for our preserva 

tion as a united nation and for our 

| deliverance from the shock and dan- 

ger of a political convulsion, for the | 
blessings of peace and for our safety 
and quiet while wars and ru 
mors of wars have agitated and | 
afflicted other nations of the 
earth; for our security against the’ 

stage of their nation, | 

President of the United States of | 

‘are sermons, and reviews are spir- 
itual monitors. There is a ministry 
of the pen as well as a ministry of the 
voice. It is the assistance which, 

| In many respects, the ministry needs 
more than any other; but if the min- 
istry would receive it, the ministry 
must recognize in every Christian 
editor a fellow laborer in the great 

} cause of Christian education and mors 
al progress, and must cease to think 
of the religious press as other than a 
colleague and friend, Some pas 
tors let year after year pass and 
never say one word to induce their 
people to take a religious paper. 
Such neglect of the most helpful 
auxibary in pastoral work is astonish 
ing, Men who have “‘understand- 
ing of the times” take a different 
course.— Baptist Weekly. 

~ THE SPREAD OF CHRISTIANITY. 

A man who has recently traveled 

{all around the world is reported to 

| 

| have said that he had not seen a new 

| reathen temple-in all his journeyings 
of Christian ~while the number 

churches newly built or in course of 

erection was frge. This fact speaks 

THINKING OVER SCRIPTURE. 

Accustom yourself to take some : 

delightful passage of Scripture in 
your heart as you go out to the work 

of the day, and think it over in your 
| leisure moments throughout the day. 
| You will find mich profit to your 
soul by so doing. 

THE WORK OF A LAY MEMBER. 

During a gracious revival meeting 
] le 

in Kentucky eld §)me years ago 

there were more than one hundred 

people converted. Of this number 
over ninety in giving in their exper-. 
ence attributed their first and moving 
religious impressions to the earnest 
efforts of an humble Christian, not a 

preacher, in their behalf. Tet no 
i child of God be ‘weary in well do 

li ing.” — Central Baptist. : 

PUBLIC OPINION. | 

There are two ways of treating 

public opinion : = One is by watchitg 
its drift, and moving along with it 
the other is by scrutinizing it carefully, 
and deciding when to acquiesce in it, 
and when to oppose it and to en- 

deavor to change it. The first way is 
{ a great deal easier way than the latter 

one. It is the way adopted by all 
time-servers, and by seekers of their 
selfish aggrandizement generally. The 

} latter way is anything but a tempting 

way. Its every step is up hill, 

with the possibility of a contested 

< 

to pay the price of enjoyment and [scourge of pestilence, which in other 
| at that. Yet itis the way 

profit by attentively reading a few | lands has claimed its dead by the progress ul J 
of all true reformers, of all men who 

make their mark for good in the | successive e numbers, and taking % some | thousands and, filled the streets with | 
3 : Ops; which 

I An often nd wd Iwi 
ht 1 did Bro. Caesar no injustice, | 

| that as he had Jost some teeth, that 

{his voice was like a lion's and but 
{little sweeter, nothing week and 

‘clear, and rich about it, but he 

of that preached from the ta it 
ve seemed to reach the heart of his bear- 

mourners; for Plenieous or 

y converss, who are | and i increase our nation’ $ wealth, and | 
| looking round for special subjects of | for the contentment throughout our 

They are -often | borders which follows in a train of | intercessory prayer. 
and rightly urged to pray for the reli- prosperity and abundance; and let 
gious teachers whose voices they hear. | there also be on the day thus set 

* 

| It would be eminently appropriate to {apart a rennion: of families, sancti- | 
pray also for the religious writers | fied and chasened by tender mem- 
whose columns they read. A weighty | Lories and associations; and let the 
and evergrowing responsibility rests | social intercourse of friends, with 
on conductors of a religious newspa- pleasant fteminiscences and ties ,of 

toe and on those whose writings it | affection. srshgihen the bonds lof | ™* 
cling and let us by no means 

get while we give thanks and en- 

the comforts which have crown. 
our. lives, 4 that arly rich m minds | 

y are cheered 98 lutte | kind 

| world history. oreover, itis clear- 

seather, regardless of i its conseq uences 

to himself or to the world. Itis not 

always the case that a man knows, or 

that he is willing to acknowledge it il 
he does know,that the first of these 

two ways is his way of doing; that his 
course is one of subserviency to the 
‘demands of the populace, regardless 
of the right or the wrong these Heo 
mands. —S. 5. Times. By 

THEOLOGY —IS IT TRUE? 

How worn out that poor little word 
“new” is getting to be in its incessant 
use. And what a  Jrsjudice there is 

d it not be well to Cn the 
: Let it be an old or a new  
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ears pig Bo 
subject is unfitted to make 

-¢‘got a man, nor a boy, but. 
ehoy,” as an old saw has 

to “strike ou” “map 
Atay mg” for a bogie future 

oy means of is   

; Goi ld to abi 

ol Buosowas, Nuw 

al bright, 
about twelve 

nly girl in the | 
a great pet. 

re be «could hardly 
d BF to have an opinion on 
~ Rob and Max, however, 

| : ennie about ‘being a 
and of submitting her to ve 

: Sein] in order to teac 

: Py shu on the outside 
that she covid ‘not follow; 

4 

hom a mle 

me had a hard ime “with the 
reat ‘her two brothers, which 

‘shé sometimes received with temper 
and sometimes with tears. 
*J¥'s as bad to be a cry-baby as a 

coward,”. said Max, one day, after 
ei her until she cried 

This roused Jeunie’s temper. 
‘Pm pot a cry-baby,” she said, 
indignation yah tears; “and 1 
amy po tore of a coward than you,’ 
Master Max,” 1 Jet Dr. Smith pull 
my tooth without a word, and you 

jwould mot even let him look 
at your mouth, and came home 
and cried all bight.» ith: the tooth- 

hia and the danger, she threw her 

{ and then knew no more. 

| ness of the qiieen of the Zinnias, ; “His 

So Fo 1, oT ; 

and Max Sirted for he’ step of a 
‘house near by. 

Jennie could not run with her little 
brother, and she never thought of 
leaving him. In fact, she never 
thought of herself at all. She had 
promised to teke care of little. Georgie, 
Pas she would do her best, 

Stepping quickly behind him, so 
that she Sey put herself ee 

arms closely about him, as if, poor 
child! her Bitle frail body could save | 
him from the fate that was coming. 

She shut her eyes. There was a 
ating crash. She was conscious of 
a sharp pain sowewhere about her, 

When she came to herself she was 
lying in bed, with her head bandaged 
and a queer, stiff feeling in one arm. 

Just then her mother came to the 
bedside. 
‘My dear, brave little girl! 1 she 

said, as she kissed her. 
“Was Georgie hare?” Jonnie asked) 

N No, my darling. You have saved 

was a 
fom the injuries Ee ha had 3 Trin} 
The horse had, just as he redched the 
children, suddenly taken to the street. 
In turning, the w had dashed 
violently against a tree and been bro- 
ken. me portion of it had struck 
Jennie, bruising her head and break. 
Ing one arm, 

Little Georgie was anharmed. The 
courage of his little sister had saved 
him. Rob and Max were very kind 
and attentive to her during her ill- 
ness, They never called her a coward Jaan 
after that. Their father had a very 
serious talk with them the day Jennie 
was hurt, in which he showed them, 
how truly brave their sister was. 

They had nothing to say, for from | 
the Sanger she had faced so bravely. 
they run away. Golden Days... 

Marion Harland on tirphe Precious 
Baby. 

Some: otcilh Haw i of heredity may 
be answerable { for his, satzanndinaty 

| mother’s note-book, mental or written, | 
records that, at-an age when other: 
babies are 
tissue, he *igits op ang takes notice” 
of all that ; 

‘own religious conce 
| that brings them into a. fellow- | 
2 ship with the religious ideals of the 

Monthly for Qavters © 

. fihe yard. 
{ under the rn Te 

plegmatic lumps PS of adiposs g 

have insensibly been 1 
na way! 

world. = From emorest's 

A litte boy and 3 gil Ping in 
od 4g an apple | | 

tion of delight, 
| (‘Hold on,” 3 
+1 it away, The colwy is comin’, and 

if. you eat that apple you will be took 
{ sick, an’ you can’t talk, an’ the doc- 
tor wil’ come an’ give you some bad 
medicine an’ then you will die” 
The gil throws the apple down, and 
the boy; snatchin, 
eatit. “Don’t” the girl cries. Won't 
it ill oo, too?’ No," sitid the | 
munching 

‘t have colwy,” That youngster 
will be a great politician. ~~ Arkansas 
Traveller. 

Fr mt A Mar i 3 

Eve 
is delightful, were it bistlin 
thorns; every road which | 
precipice is frightful, 
with roses, -—{ Fenelon. 

with 

ashy Ey 
phemic smiled, and der being no-| 

being placed on an equality with the oldes 
continents beyond the ocean. The Amer 
ican people arc fast, under these influéncess 
developing into a nervow’ energetic race, 
remarkable for itd vim and business quali- 

course of years these very clement may 

combine to the ruination of the physical 

feeble and different fromtheir 

i than Jormeny, and seems 

r dics have ow. extensivel 
ed for this wide-spread omplain 

- none of these have been 0 successful 
met with such gencral favor as the 
edy manufactured by Dr. 8. BD: Hart 

n, and named by him Peruxa, 
ae S. Goudy, of Massillon, Stark 

Ohio, ‘writes 1 That he has been’ 
: debility and dyspep 

fo day ki ER 
to <PERUNA for his complain sod 
Ee ft 

p e rey, and 
gestored him to his youthful vigor. He 
ascribes his cure to Peguxa, and says it 

EE Ca. Springs. 0. 
NA, Itsells “as any medicine 

Bo wom ho “best satisfac     
1 Comipon Schogls, . Price $0 cents 

i“ sep 

ot | Pint and half bottle. Sold 1 
| erally, and by all wholesale 

g it up, begins to | 

the fruit, “ig won't ‘Kall | 
boys. Ie s only after little girls. Boys | 

road which leads to a on 

toa! 
were it ered 

© instructors. 

gi D. D., 316 E, 
| For C atalogues address A, 8, Woodruff, Esq, | 

“Lin money faster than yin ng else 

fications; yet there is danger that ify. the | 

character of the people, and leave them | 
altogether : 

forefathers, General debility is now much 

1 Branches; and in ‘Aficient and Modem 

Re i 
I Natural Sciences, and in Vocal and Instru- 

: otton. Factors 

i to. Bagging and Ties at reasonable prices. 

THE MODEL SINGER, 

LEMON ELIXIR, 
Bt indigestion, headache, malaria, kid. 

fever, chills, loss of grpetite. 
and nervous rostration bY regula. 

idneys, thed.iver, Stomach, Bowels, 

Lemon Elixir is prepared from the fresh 
’ juice of Lemons, combined. with other veg: 

etuble liver tonics cathartics, aromagic stim 
slants and hlood purifiers. 

Fifty cents for one half: pine ‘bole, $1 for 
druggists gen. 

pr rags 

Lemon Hot Drops. 
i Caren all Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, and all 

“| Phroat and Lung diseases, except Consump- 
tion, which disease it pallintes and greatly 
-yelieves, Price, 25 cents. Lemon Elixir and 
Lemon Hot Drops. Sold by druggists. Pre 

  

2 pared by Dr, H. Moziev, Aslanta, Ga.   (ticura 
A 

POSITIVE CURE 
for every form of 

SKIN aad BLOOD 
DISEASE 

¥aom 

PINPLES 10 SCROFULA, 

BAD BLOOD, SCROFULOUS y INHER- 
AYE ited and C putagicus Humor, with Liss of 

tof heathens the latter 
ng their 

Hair, Glandular Secliings, Ulcercus Patches 
in the Throat and Mouth, Abscéesses, Tumors, 
Carbancles, Blotches, Sores, Scurvy, Wast 
ing of the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
Dropsy, Eie.nia, Debility, chronic Rheu- 
matism, Constipation and. Piles, and most 
diseases arising from an Impure or Impover- 
ished condition of the Blood, are speedily 
cured by the cCUTICURA KESOLVENT, the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, assisted by curt 
CURA, The great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA 
poar, an ejquisite Skin  Beautifier, external 

CUTICURA RESOLVENT is the oply blood 
purifier that forever eradicates the virus of 
sherited Contagious Blood Puisions. 
Sold everywhere, Price cuticura, 50 cents; 

Soap: 2% cents ; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by 
Aras DRUG “AND CHEMICAL ©O,, Byston, 
Mass, : 
Ba Send for “How to cure Blood Hugin. " 

: For the LIFE of WANTED CARVASSERS "gph vis 
by the distinguished Historian Hon. ]. T. 
Headley. Very liberal commission. Rapid 
sales, Address at once; stating experience, 

{ and territory desired. Outfit 80 cents, 
iH. M. WHAR TON, Publisher, 

Setiya Biltimore, Md. 

  

  

Louisville, Ky. 
aa 

Full Theological Courses ; 

will write in advance to Rev. 
Walnut street, Louisville.     MWaveily Hotel, Louisville, Session opens'| 

October 1st, 1885. Prompt 
portant, julif a 3 t 
  

0, 000. in presents given | 
away. Send us § cents | 

: tage, i by mail you will get free a | 
; : value, that will 
“art you in work that will at once bring you 

in 
America. All about the 000 in pres. 
ents with each box. - 
where, of either sex, of all ages, for all 
time, or spare time only, to work for us at 
their homes. Fortune for all workers abso- 
Iutely assured. Don't delay, H. Haurerr 
& Lo, Portland, Maine. 

AR A HO An Ss SBR gs 

MOORE ACADEMY, 
TINE APPLE, ALA. 

Jous Savack, Principal; assisted by full 
; corpsof teachers, 

{ 

Thetong h instruction in the uswal English 
an- 

Mathematics and thie « Higher 

mental Music, and Art. The most approved 

ployed. We secure first-class teachers by 
paying first-clags prices, and no effort or ex- 
pense will bespired to make this school one 
of the Best in the State. For further infor- 
mation apply to the Principal at Pine Apy ae, 
Ala, augay 
  

  

SELMA, ALA. 
Liberal advances on ¢onsignments of cot 

  

FOR SINGING CLASSES,   { rected to this carefully prepared book, 

SONG BELLS, 

tention of tical teachers is di- 

by 
compilers and practical men, W. OQ. 

ins and D. B. Towner. 
e whole 192 Pages. hs have s Slave refer | 

Sihging Schack 29 Hymn Tur . 18 
i 4 Chants & a Modulator, and an- 

pm end 124 Graded Exercises. 
PRICE 60 cts. $6.00 PER DOZEN. 

L. O. Emerson. A 
favorite collection of genial Songs. for | 

NG GREETING. “For High Schools; | 
es. A pe 

in. 
: { be alive and well if they onl 
the power of this great r 

ICAL SEMINARY | 

esses ERT 

the merits of the ¥Any- 
i: fut-a aim light, ut 

Ogltragt atv 
tention Soward the most remarkable medi. 
cine that is put up-in this or gay coun, 
try. Many men, women, and children are 
now | ‘their graves. who = would 

had known 
y. Where ma- | 

laria causes disease the PaAnMeRs Pris is 
the power of life over death. No tonic gan 
restore the s Sesh to strength while there is 
malaria in the system, and the Fanmess' 
Pris are the only preparation which while 
driving ou , out malarial poison fills the blood 
with. the pl hoshhates and the finest prepara- 
tion of § a. eakly people, men or women 
or children, can 4. made strong by this 
remedy, - WEEDON & DE ENT 

Sole Manufacturers, Eufaula, Als. 
For sale by Irvine, Garside & Alexander, 

and Dent & Harvey, Montgomery, Ala. 
I used a box of the Farmers’ Pills and am 

well pleased with them. 
x C. WiLLinGHAM, Stage Pond, Fla. 

FOR GENTLEMEN, Low SHOES Iv ALL wipTHs, 

Shoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers a at from 750ts to 

W.B. Gli, Vag 
DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of Every Description, : 
Bretts, Phaxtond, Extended Top Ba- P arior Suits, Bedroom Suits, D . Tessin 

rouches, Bug gies, Rockaways, CI dl. : : io . 
Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glasses, and Mirrors, 

os Undertaker’s Department. 
Full supply of all kinds of Metallic Bu. 

rial Caskets, Metallic Burial Cases, 
Wood Cashes, Wood Cases. 

  Please send half dozen boxes Farmers’ dren's; Buggies. 

Pills by conductor, 1 got one-half dren | Studebaker Celebrated-- owes om you last September and cannot | 
do without them, Slope Sh lope Shouldered Spo 0 P. V. Wesson, Andersonville, Ga. Sep * Pole oe: = 

Best in the United States.” 
What is your price of one dozen boxes 

Farmers’ Pills? I have used your Farmers’ 
Pills myself and know their value, 

1. E. Mivton, Quitman, Ga. 

Bend me one dozen boxes Farmers’ Pills 
by mail at once. T ET are all that is claim. 
éd for them. ACY, Collins, Ark. 

Ap ——— 

Send me one more dozen boxes Farmers’ 
Pills. They sell well and do the work in- 
tended better than any other medicine. 

W. B. Jones, Monticello, Drew Co., Ark. 

Carpets! -:- Carpets! 
S—— 

FOREIGN aud DOMESTIC GROCERIES, 
Western Produce, Imported and Domestic 

Green and Dried Fruits. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

| SELMA, ALABAMA. - ee 

| FLOUR, MEAL, SALT, PRODUCE, &c., In full Car Lots can 
be Shipped direct from the West when Desired. 

Factory Agents for Leading Brands of Tobacco and Cigars. 
Shipments made either from our Store or Factories. 
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The Carpet Season has arrived, and we are 
prepared to meet the wants of the peo- 

ple of Selma and surrounding coun- 
try, in that line. We now have 

the handsomest stock of 

CARPEYS, RUGS, AND MATS, 
Ever seen in the city. Our Carpets have | 
been selected with the utmost care: the! 

 patterns.are choice and entirely new, some 
of them exclusively confined to us, Our | 
assortment comprises all the newest pat. | 
terns in 

DENT & HARVEY, 

WHOLESALE DRUGEISTS, 
Montgomery, 

 Moquette, Body Brussels, | 
Tapestry, Three Ply, 

And Extra Super, 

And Embraces the Best Makes, such as 

BIGELOW, 

HARTFORD, 

SMITH, ETO. | any 
INVITE your orders for anything in the drug business. Prices guaranteed as low as 

r market, : 
rr mc a 
  

Our prices are as low as the lowest, Our 
| Rugs are prettier than ever, and we woul:   

full corps of | ¥ 
Taition and furnished rooms | 

free; students requiring aid to pay board | 
B. Manly, | 

attendance { 

Agents wanted every 

faction they have given, warrants the pre- 
modern methods of instruction will be em- | ? 

{ beautiful finish they have received this your 

Which do not have their name in vain, for | 

“| welllkknown Mason's Porcelain-lined Fruit 

| by the single dozen or in case lots. 

J OB PRIN TI 
rated fon in 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will continue to print MINUTES, and to | 
do all 

especially recommend our line of Smyraas, | 
which for beauty and style never were 

i celled, We also have a nice line of 

COCOA MATTING 
For offices, in plain and fancy. 

| an inspection of our stock, 
Our MR. PRIBRAM, who assisted inthe | 

i selection and purchase of our C arpet stock, 
| will be in charge of this Department. 

just received, twenty-five pieces 

At 12% 

other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Big, 
| Our. Work will be FIRST CLASS, and will be executed PROMPTLY and at BOTTOM. 

PRICES. Address all Orders to 

We invite 

cents per yard, worth 18 cents. 

Sorin Ulan, 
206 AND 28 BROAD 8T., 

- | Selma, Ala. | 

Goods in Season. | | 

| Mor tao Ta are 

HENRY C. KEEBLE 
‘Wholesale Provision Dealers 

~AND-- 
SF lave aguin aly celebrated for. saip he COTTON SELLERS. 

ALASKA REFRIGERATOR | ~ Headquarters for Shellroad Tobacco. 
success which has attended their so 

he pe Suecess which has attendtd nel” su | Carry Heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low as any House 
In the State. 

  

    

sumption that with their extra fine and | 

at the hands of the manufacturer, they wil 

increase in popularity, I have them in all 
sizes from the smallest to such as have a | 

SELMA, ATA, 
§ 

capacity to hold one hundred pounds of | 
ice, They conie with or without porcelain | | KEEBLE, S I ARR & CO., 
water coolers. 

I have the agency for the rapid 

Ice Cream Freezers, Successors to 

they are the best Freezers made, doing their | R. C. KEEBLE & CO. : 

work rapidly and satisfactorily. ~ E very | 
Freezer is warranted as represented or! ‘WHOLESALE PROVISION MERCHANTS 

money refunded, 

ee ANT, 1 FLY FANS. | 

SELLERS OF" COTTON. 
The celebrated Fowler Improved Fly | 

Fans are the most agreeable little machines | 
ever invented. They have become indis- | 

Always Carry Heavy Stocks at ‘Bottom Prices! Sa 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of Cotton 

SOLICITED, 

  

pensable in every well-regulated household. 

FRUIT JARS. 

I (have contracted for a large lot of the | 

Jars, which will be sold at very low prices 

  

CROQUET, 
From $1 a Set Upward.   ~~. HAMMOCKS, 
At all Prices. : 

Such as Plunge, Sponge, Combination, and 
Baby Bath Tubs. 

1 have received a beautiful line of new 
Chamber Sets, suitable for W edding Pres. 

ents. They are the most attractive ever 
shown here. The largest assortment of 
Agate Iron Ware in the city, and the 
Lowest Prices, 

Chicago Eleotrio Lamp. 
One Lamp equal to three ordinary kerosene 

lamps or sixty-candle power, and sold in 

polished brass or nickel plated. Have 

thea as simple founts Suitable to be put on 

any kerosene fisture or as stand lamps. 
They are the best lamps out, being perfectly 

safe Yond nOn-exp fosive. My stock is com: 
ete. in eve appertaining to the 

Crockery aac " House wrnishing Trade. 
Patronage sol 

- L A. MUELLER, 

  
Improved for 1885. 
re UFACTURED B y 

fro orbes Lidde Me 1 

| DEALER I~   
Mills, Belting, Packing, Wrought tron. Pi 7, D, 

  

rfect suc: gm Brass and Iron Fittings, &e. 

THE LIDDELL SAW } 
: he LY) ( MEDAL of the Fi Cn in. ottable Saw }'Was awarded ON. “Send for !      


